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PRESBYTERIANISM in JAPAN. 

A reply to Satori Hato's rejoinder to Dr. Imbrie. 

Go the Editor of owe Tribunes = 

Sirs The recont news from dgapan is so full of goneral interest that the 

presse throughout the country willingly cives it more than common promi= 

nenec. This is a thing to be expected. But that one of the great 

@eilics ahould also yield full space for the consideration of sffairs 

goniceted with the CGhuroh 4m that country is something quite out of tne 

orggnary. te courtesy, you may be sure, 1s appreciated by a large 

Siasa of the readers of the Tribune. E Will ené@eavor not to impose 

upon it further than is necessary, and therefore take ur only the ehief 

points in Nr. Kato's rejoinder. 

l. "Dy. Inbyie uses the vord “worship! im referring to chris 

when 1% is: "exalt" in Japanese. Tnere is a great caifference in vor= 

shivoing one and-exalting hia." 

The Confession says, - "The Lord Jess Christ whom we vorship 

(or oxelt) as God.” The differenes between ‘worship as God'and*exalt 

as God", as expressions aseribing the divinity to christ, is not appre= 

clable. The vord in question is the one commonly used in the Bible 

yhere we employ the word plorify. I wrote "“worchip® simply because 

thet is the vord oceurring in tho recognized Inglish translation of the 

Confession. 
) 

It conveys no erroncons idea; and I thought 1% a simple 

piece of pedantry in Mr. Kato to ehenge it to exalt. rt may be addod 

ar 
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can only be rendered worship. "The Holy Ghost, Who with the Tather 

and the Son is worshipped and glorified." 

a. "Dr, Imbrie intimates that I have quoted only parts of 

gentences for the purpose of misunderstanding facts. Why then does 

he misrepresent this teaching of (the erced in saying it reads, “By Him 

(tne ioly Ghost), the prophets and apostles and holy men of old were 

inspired?" He is decidedly mistaken, It says, "The Holy Chost, 

speaking in the Seriptures of the 014 and New Testaments is the supreme 

and infallible iJImdge,. cba." | 

But I an not mistaken, Yhe Confession contains both state- 

ments and precisely as I quoted them, 

Ss. “Only a few words are necessary coneerning the comnittice 

to revise the hynn=book’' If I wanted to be as severe on him as he has 

attempted to be on me, I would say that Dr. Inbrie has tated that which 

16 not tewiniul.. put I will not co this! I say Dr. Imbrie is simply 

nistaken." 

But I am right after all and Mr, Kato is wrong. If he will 

enly turn to his copy of the Pukuim Shimpo published on July 13th, he 

will find an aecount of the proceedings of the Synod. Trom that he 

will learn that my statements are absoluctly correct. 

4, "Tn regard to Mr. Ishiwara, I merely stated that he vas 

dismissed without a trial. How does Dr. Inbrie know that he was guilty 

or 

adultery ? He was never tried for any offense." 

What lr, Kato wrote in his first letter is this: The depo= 

sition from the ministry of the Rev. Ma@oml Tarmra and iH, Cahieerty bi 

SS rn ees ee 
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Latter without a trial, is nothing more than a seheme to drive out the 

orthodox brethren.” The mein point in this regarding lr. Ishiware 

ecrtainly seems to be that he was deposed on account of his orthodoxy. 

To this I replied, we - Ishiwara was deposed, not becanse he was evan= 

gelical in his theology, but because he was guilty of adultery". How 

do I know that his fault was adultery and not orthodoxy? Because he 

was condemned for adultery by a presbytery containing men both mis= 

sionsries and Japanese ministers who are ineapable either of confound= 

ing the two things, or of submitting to their confounding in silenee. 

The copy of the tukwim Shimpo to which I have already referred speaks 

¢, 
of an appeal to the Synod on the part of Mr. Ishiwara. The particulars 

are not siven, but I presume that iti. Ishiwara complains of something 

thet he regarded as irregular in, the procedure; and that I imagine is 

what Mr. Kato theans by saying that Mr. Ishiwara was deposed without a 

trial. The Synod deciine@ to sustain the appeal. 

5e 'T returned to Japan, and united with the Chingel Pres- 

bytery, where I had been called to labor as pastor of the Kagoshiwa 

chureh, As I did not return to the Presbytery which. I eriginally 

left, some endeavored to use this as a means of precaution, intimating 

that I did not come back beeause of my wnsoundness in the faith. Dr. 

Imbric intimates the same thing in his letter. The Synod however, ap= 

proved of my action! 

The Presbytery of Tokyo brought the ection of the Presbytery 

of Chinzel in receiving Mr. Kato before the Synod. The Synod decided 

that the Pres. of Ghingel was; Lacking in pile towards the Pres. of 
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Tokyo, and also cecided that it cither find work for Mr, Kato within ita 

own boumds (the Kagosh Churoh is within its bounds) or else to 

transfer him to the Presbytery where he intends to work permanently. 

7 3 H It also adopted a new Canon making the course pursued by him illegal in 

the future. This Hr. Kato has the asstrance to describe as the appro=- 

yel of the Synod. 

6. "J call especial attention to his (Dr. Imbrie's) state= 

ment where he says: "This Confession Mr. Kato deseribes as thoroughly 

antagonistic to the standards of the Prosbyterian Clmreh. Perhaps. 14 

x 
WwoNIld be sufficient to say in xvepiy that this is the Creed upon which, 

two years ago, the Church was cordially wolcomed to membership in the ? 

=, 
Alliance of R@Lformed Churches holding the Presbyterian Systom'." it's 

Kate then states thet he has learned from the American Secretary of the 

Aliianee that the Church in Japan was reeclveda into membership, not tre 

years ago put in 1688; while the Cenfession was not adopted until Dee. 

1890. 

For several years an application for merthership in the Alllane 

was in mind. T att under tne impression that a statemcnt was publish® 

to the, effeot that sueh an application had boen rade and received. 

In fact hovaver none was made until the meeting of the Alliances at To- 

ronto in Sept. 1892. the rule of the Alliance is that any aiureh ad- 

mitted to membership mist be presbyterial in its goverment, and mist 

haye 2 Conference in harmony with the consensus of the Reformed Churches 

Precisely what that gonsensus is has never been decided. In making» 
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its epplication therefore, the Churoh forvarded a copy of the Confession 

and left the desision of the matter te the Alliance itself. The ronort 

of this Comittee on the reception of Churches was presented and ador- 

tod on Sept. 20th., 1692 (twe years aga). Referring to the application 

from Church in Japan it says, "The Committee and the whole Council can 

not but rejoice in the existence of thiemev-born Church, and of the 

prospority that has hitherto attended its course. it therefore “ogi 

vearnly recommends the Ceunsil fo weleome 1% inte the household of our 

falth and erdor, and to grant the application.* See. page 150 = 

ee Mr. Kate makes a ions cuotation from one of his fapanese 

papers. In this the writer cuoted expresses the ane new 

Confession opens the door inte the churosh even tao men to whom most would 

deny the vord ovanvelleal, This, saves lis. Kate “ie the opinion of 

the Rev. Mp. Hoshine; the vreaf advyoornte of the Imbrie Confeseion." 

And then he asks, “low does Dr. Imbrie like the statements above quio= 

tec from one of his fwllewers? Is he too misunderstanding the Tacts?* 

This is the ‘irannes method of warTare. The beating of drums, 

the flourishing of chit, and the opening and shutting of umbrellas. Le 

Hoshino was in favor ‘of the Confession; but there is no good reason Lor 

describing hin as ita "groat advocate". We is also a friend; but no 

one woulée be mere outpriaed than he te learn that he is one of my fol= 

lovers. The notation, moreover doom not at all impreve the point at 

ismre. het ir.. Kate quotes is simply the opinion of an individual 

Spa u ' a thet certain persons macht bo admitted to the Church; what he asserted 
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in his first letter was that, "The understanding of the Synod, when 

this new Confessien was adopted" was that men holding views of the kind 

described might be received. These are two very different things. 

More than onee it has happened that persons have been mistaken in 

supposing that particular views would be regarded by a presbytery as in 

harmony with a Confession. Ané what is of the highest importance to 

note is that the whole matter is purely hypothetical. In no instance 

has a presbytery received men of this type descriwed. | A 

But after all, was Mr.Hoshino the writer of the article cath 

ed? It originally appeared, not in the church paper but in the Kirisubo- 

Kyp Shimbun; and at the time was by every one attributed to the Rev. 

J.T.Yokoi, one of the leading ministers among the cxacgneialie 

Mr.Yokoi is at present in this country. The article appeared four 

years ag®; he was constantly writing for the press; and therefore he 

cannot speak with absolute certainty, especially as what he must Judge 

from is only Mr.Kabo's translation. But to the best of his belief the 

article was written by himself; and he very kindly authorized me to say 

SO. 

8. Mr.Kato makes another quotation. This is from the Report 

which is bound up with the Acts and Proceedings of the Synod. 

of the Board of Foreign Missions of the Reformed Church, , The quotation 

which was written by a number of the Mission in Southern Japan, con- 

eludes as follows: "The higher criticism, too, has found advocates and 

admirers in his Chureh. Douwtless there are few, if any, who know 

much about the subject, but the American religious periodicals are eager 

ly devoured by large mimbers of those convergant with English; and the 
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gase of Dr. Uriggs had been foeliowed, and heand his views have round 

synpathigera and advécates Shere lr. Kate sans In the Report 

quoted from, the words immediately following are these = "Gtill it can 

hardly be said that the Higher Criticism has yet won for itself a atand 

ing in tne Church,” Ilr. Kato follows the Chinese methods of diplo= 

macy as well as those of war. 

10. ty, Inbrie says that when I state that the position ee 

the paper supported by the Mission is rationalistic, Tf suggest what 1% 

Hot true.“ Then lie. Mato cuetes fron the paper the following: "The 

infallibility of the Dible is nothing more than an absurd saying “wien 

arose after: the Reformation. In the recent theolosical tondency this 

fiction was abrogated; anc the present tendency is to recognige the 

Pible as 2 record of divine inspiration. me Word of Goad is in the. 

Bible, mit the Pible is not wholly the Word of God." 

In Mr. Keto's first letter he aatd, “The main cause of sea 

Church's naecepting a suspicions Confession was brought about/" through: 

tne Pukuin Sninpe. He then goes on, as I understand hin, to imply 

thet the editor's adcvosacy of # brief erced was really an advocaey in 

tne interest of rationalion. That I denied and still deny. What the 

editer sincorely éanined Wae 8 aimptie confession to De aceopted by min= 

isters and people alike. The position was, A cmuren ts ereed should be 

tho creed of tho Cimon. It was in writing on that partioular point i4 

oa a a 

enalism, he suggests what is 
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Bub Me. Kato'sa quotation raises « new and perfectly proper 

gnestion, Did articles ever appear in the paper oritioiging, for exanple 

the doctrine of the inerraney of the Seriptures?* Certainly such 

articles did appear, though not wlth the frequenoy which Mr. Kato ine 

Plies: and if Mr. Kato had had nothing wore to say than that I should 

have had no quarrel with h the But perhaps some one may be inoelined 

to ask, Should that have been peruitbtod in a paper supported in part by 

funds contributed by the Churches in émorica? Thie is wr reply. 

The past few years haye been preeminentiy years of theologital discus- 

gion within tne Presbyterian Church. Consider all that was said in sen : 

nection with the particular anestion of the Seriptures, Gall to mind 

every thing thot was written and preadhed in connection with the broader 

question of the revision of the Confession of Faith. That those dine 

cussions should bo transferred to dapan was inevitable, That being so, 

what liberty was allowable in a paper reteciving an emernss anmioal grant 

through tne Missions. % de not think it waz unreasonable to say, The 

game liberty shold be allewed to ministers of the Church in dapan that 

is frocly exercised by scores of Presbytorian nowspapers and pulpits 

throughont the tnited States. lr. Kato speaks of the paper as ene 

"supported by the noney of conservative Presbyterians in America". 

That is a very unfair way of putting it. The money that went out to 

Japan wont ont from the whole Churoh. tt was not the gift of any one 

part of it. After the meeting of the Assenbly at Washington, the iMis-= 

gion took the ground that it was only becoming that a paper reeciving 

Dad war 4 ts - —s Pm ae eae 
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pee through the Zoard showld not alreetly eriticize the position taken 

aye Aaa ae by that Assembly. The propriety of this was recornizeé by the editor: y the eal ; ¢ 

Q 
* coal rc. ce ~ and, 50 far as I am aware, tlo articles afterwards appeared that coulda 

be obtcoted to Ty thja dt + sn } be wjeceted to. fo this it may be added that the paper does net nor 

receive finangial aid through the iilssions, It is endeavoring to 

Ree A : Bete, «Se P 
Trom keginning to end itr. Kato's letters are a eriticiem of . 4 = we mand > 

oe 4 es 
tne Ch i His conten’ phat 14 is ; 7 AUP Sh:. His contention is that 1% is saturated with raticnalisn 

Mat is axbrenc 224 nee Yee ke ; a 
mat is extre rungust, The trth is thet for several vears the 

Mh SY Ptsee Me ew wan SDatsiesy Wri ne ee 3. Church of Christ in Japan has been faac to faeée with a rationalism thea a2 cA va 4 ee 2 ieee 

Ss ra f ne patel tea Pp 4 > 5 ns , = i ationalisn indecd, it has had to meet the same forces that are 

a 
rsha t acine Pe ee a Ta ne +45 - eled aginst evangelical. christianity in Barope and America, That 

it-ascuples substant r the pos r i Scuplies substantially the position oeceuplied by the church in Aner= 

See ey 21s dane > % s isa-as 2 thing to be thankful for., It deserves not eriticism, but 

Uy matt 7 and SP the 2 4 Fact _ 44 a beat sy hy id praise, Criticism from Mr, Kato, who alone .of all its 

ministers, 2 { aay orp srk ar 5 
ti ister : nd in the cay oe ae eatest ate CSB, save up hie raitn, i will 

lr.Kato refers to the Confession as something "suspicious", 

and as a thing that I along with others would pe glad to xcep in tne 

background. I nad intanded to tell the story of the Confession, but 

timeg forbids. I can only say that T have always thought it a great 

privilege to nave had a part in framing it. And that those who are 

interested in the matter may know precisely what At is, I quote it in | ’ & 
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